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Abstract
In terms of the theoretical vacancy of apparel brand perceived value, this paper explores the dimensions of
perceived value of apparel brand from the perspective of consumers. With lessons from grounded theory, one can
build initial model of apparel brand value system through depth interviews, substantial coding, and theoretical
saturation detection. Then, by means of quantitative empirical research, the logical relationship between factors
can be investigated via factor analysis and independent test. The results show that the perceived value theory
conclude two dimensions namely the perceived benefits and perceived costs. The perceived benefits includes
functional value, social value, emotional value, cognitive value, experience value. Perceived costs includes
purchase costs &risks and the use cost. It also fully demonstrates the relative importance in perceiving various
dimensions of apparel brand for the intellectual 80’s women in Hangzhou.
Keywords: grounded theory, perceived value, perceived benefit, perceived cost, apparel brand
With the rapid development of information technology, the globalization process is irresistible, making the
consumer oriented retail market more complex and changeable. The apparel market also develops from
traditional price competition, quality competition and scale competition to the brand competition. It not only
brings the opportunity to the garment enterprises, but also brings challenge. The apparel enterprises are
increasingly aware that only in depth understanding of the consumer demand and decision-making process can
create a competitive brand; They also realize that only by constantly improving brand value can keep garment
enterprises alive in fierce competition. Therefore, the research of brand value enhancement has gradually become
the research hot spot of clothing social psychology and marketing. Perceived value, as a measure of consumers'
"gain" and "loss" of brands, is an essential consideration in brand strategy performance appraisal. And it is thus
clear that reasonable value construction and brand operation through functional value and non functional value is
an effective way to enhance the competitiveness of apparel brand. Therefore, enhancing the perceived value of
consumers is the industry demand and trend, and it is the strategic goal of the transformation and upgrading of
the apparel brand.
1. Perceived Value and Research Review
In 1990s, Keller put forward the brand value based on customers. That is, the Customer Perceived Value (CPV),
which refers to the overall evaluation of the product or service utility after the trade-off between the perceived
benefits of consumers and the cost of product or service. It is the subjective cognition of consumers to value of
products or services. The subjective cognition of value is different from the objective value, which is also a
common point of view in the academic world. Since then, there has been a lot of research on brand value from
the perspective of customers. However, due to the subjectivity and dynamics of consumer perceived value, the
similarity of "perceived value" proposed by scholars is not the same. Most scholars believe that perceived value
has three aspects as following: (1) Consumer perceived value is acquired by customers rather than products or
services. (2) The perceived value is determined by the perception of consumers, not the imagination or desire of
the enterprise (Khalifa, 2004). (3) Perceived value can influence consumers' purchase intention to a certain
extent.
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In the deveelopment of cuustomer value theory, the stuudy of perceiveed value mainlly focuses on ttwo aspects: On the
one hand, it is the reseaarch on the coomposition of consumer valuue, mainly bassed on quantittative statisticss and
model connstruction. Sheeth, Newman & Gross (19991) and Pet-ricck (2002) are the representaative studies of
o the
perceived value dimensiion. They analyyze the "profitt and loss" of tthe perceived pproducts from the customerss, and
provide a pperfect measurrement scale fo
for the subsequuent empirical research on peerceived value. On the other hand,
it is a studdy of the relatted variables oof perceived vvalue. Recentlyy, many studiees like Monroee et al. (1985))have
done empiirical research on it. At the saame time, withh the deepeninng of the study of perceived vvalue abroad, many
m
scholars inn China also foocus their attenntion on it. However, the research on perceeived value in China is still in the
initial stagge, which is baased on the wesstern theory annd mainly baseed on the conccept research, aand a small am
mount
of empiriccal research whhich combines the national coonditions. Ye Z
Zhigui (2003) carefully studied the relation
nship
between pperceived value hierarchy, ddynamism and individuality in his article.. Ge Xiao (20005) uses the value
v
model of S
Sheth, it coverrs five kinds oof consumer vaalues, such as practical valuue, social valuee, emotional value,
v
taste valuee and conditioonal value. It divides Chineese consumerss into three grroups to analyyze. He Jun (2
2006)
studies thee perceived vallue of cosmeticcs brand throuugh exploratoryy factor analyssis in the reseaarch of its evidence.
In additionn to the functiional value, soocial value annd emotional vvalue, it obtainns two new diimensions of green
g
value andd perceived coost. Cang Pinng and Cai W
Wen (2008) usse structural equation to vverify the intrrinsic
relationshiip between varrious indicatorrs in brand equuity.
2. Researcch on the Quaality of Apparrel Brand Valu
ue Perception
2.1 Researrch Program
In qualitattive studies, Grrounded Theorry is regarded as a comparattive scientific aand effective rresearch metho
od by
the internaational mainstrream academiaa, which is firsst proposed byy Barney Glaseer & Anselm S
Strauss (1967). This
method haas been widelyy applied in tthe fields of ssociology, peddagogy, religioon, managemeent and so on. The
research m
method is a quaalitative researrch without anny presupposittions. At preseent, there is noo mature theore
etical
research oon the key infl
fluencing factoors of apparel brand percepttion value andd their internaal mechanism. This
paper seleects the intelleectual 80’s woomen in Hanggzhou as the investigation object and uses the metho
od of
Grounded Theory to exxplore the grooup's perceptioon factors of aapparel brand value. In thee base of literature
review, deeep interview and
a focus grouup, this paper aanalyzes the pperceived valuee elements andd inner relation
nship
between thhem, and finaally forms the perceived vallue system off apparel brandd. In addition to consumerss, the
intervieweees also have experts
e
in the garment induustry and enterrprises. The innterview conteent is rooted in
n the
"elements of brand perceeived value", sso as to get firrst-hand samplle information. The followinng figure is the
e step
of qualitative research ussing groundedd theory in this study.

Figure 1. Process D
Diagram of Groounded Theoryy
2.2 Data C
Collection andd Coding
In this studdy, depth interrviews and focuus group weree used to investtigate the intelllectual 80’s w
women in Hang
gzhou.
The entiree interview lassted for nearlyy 4 months, aand obtained 2221 interviewss data. Then, 112 representtative
interviewss were selectedd for data codding and analyysis, and the remaining 30 iinterviewed annd 11 experts were
used to theeoretical saturaation test.
After the iinterview, a nuumber of itemss are obtained by NVIVO11.0. Considerinng the researchh materials of brand
b
perceived value and the description off the elements’ characteristiccs, this study ccombines the dduplicate or sim
milar
items of thhe semantic exxpression, andd selects the senior scholarss and experts oof apparel braand manageme
ent to
discuss and classify the items.
i
Finally, 30 initial conccepts and 18 ccategories are eextracted from
m the data, and these
items form
m the system of apparel brrand perceivedd value. Afterr that, the 188 categories of open coding
g are
classified and logically analyzed, thenn the 7 main ccategories of fu
functional valuue, social valuee, emotional value,
v
cognitive vvalue, experience value, cosst of payment and cost of usse were offered. The connottation of each main
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category and its corresponding theoretical coding are shown in Table 1. During the interview, I found that the
consumer in the actual brand adoption behavior, the main categories have different contributions, because of the
situation or motivation different. It may only be influenced by one value of the perceived value, but in most
cases it is the result of more than two value interactions.
Table 1. The main categories of perceived value of apparel brand
Categories

Main category

Corresponding
category
Quality

Functional
value

Social
value
Perceived
benefit

Comfort
Appearance

Cognitive
value
Experience
value

Cost of
payment

Cost of use

Brand clothing is comfortable, fit, and good effect.
The overall design of brand clothing conforms to the aesthetic
standard.
Can highlight my status, personality and taste.

Social identity

Can get the approval of others.

Situational
property
Preference
Trust
Novelty
Fashionable

Suitable for wearing brand clothing to attend some public occasions.
Brand can convey specific cultural connotations.
Like to buy brand clothing.
Brand clothing is trustworthy.
Brand novelty, including clothing, service, image, etc.
Brand clothing is in line with fashion.

Unique

Brand has distinctive features.

Service property

Service provided by the brand.

Desirable
Monetary cost

Perceived
cost

The quality of brand clothing is always reliable.

Self-expression

Cultural property
Emotional
value

Category connotation

Risk cost

Brand clothing meets my expectations in terms of quality, culture,
personality, and so on.
The money cost of buying brand clothing.
Risk cost of buying brand clothing.

Convenience

The convenience of buying brand clothing, such as transportation,
payment, and so on.

Maintenance cost

Loss of time, energy and money caused by unmanageable
conditions.

3. Quantitative Analysis of Apparel Brand Value Perception
3.1 Research Program
After the qualitative research has drawn the main categories of apparel brand perception value, the initial model
of brand perception value is established, and the quantitative analysis is carried out to clarify the relative
importance of the variables. The scale used in quantitative research is on the basis of the maturity scale of
domestic and foreign scholars' literature, and combined with the adjustment of apparel brand characteristics. So
the specific items of the seven main categories in the initial model are determined, and the initial questionnaire is
formed. In the design of the scale, we mainly refer to the perceived value theory of Sheth. (1991), Zeithaml et al.
(2000), Sweeney & Sou tar (2001), the customer experience theory of Sch mitt, and the perceived risk theory of
Strader & Shaw. The measurement scales of these scholars are already mature, and have been verified by many
other researchers. However, because this research object is different from the traditional product or service, it
requires the author to re-examine the dimensions of perceived value. Therefore, in the design of each dimension
scale, it takes into account the popularity of clothing, apparel brand characteristics, and the service experience.
Based on the initial scale, this paper makes some supplements and modifications to the items. In order to ensure
the reliability and validity of the research scale, a revised questionnaire was formed after a small sample survey
and four measurement terms (F25, F27, F29 and F44) with low correlation were eliminated. And the revised
measurement indexes are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Revised perceived value measurement scale
Variables

Origin indexes

Research indexes

Reliability
coefficient
ɑ

Functional
value
F1

Brucks, Zeithaml &
Naylor (2000)

F11: Green environmental protection

Parasurman (2000)

F13: Clothing is comfortable

Sweeney & Soutar (2001)
Interview data

F12: Good quality
0.891

F14: Have a strong appeal
F15: Can provide the style I like
F21: With high social popularity and reputation
F22: Can help me set up a good personal image

Sheth et al. (1991)
Social
value

Brucks, Zeithaml &
Naylor (2000)

F2

Sweeney & Soutar (2001)
Interview data

F23: Able to be myself
F24: Let me get identity of the people around me
F25: Give me superiority feeling (Screened out)
F26: Meet the needs of the special situation

0.860

F27: Let me feel confident in social situations (Screened out)
F28: Can convey a specific cultural connotation
F29: Give my friends and friends brand clothing, make me feel
decent (Screened out)

Sheth et al. (1991)

Emotional
value

Sweeney & Soutar (2001)

F3

Interview data

Cognitive
value
F4

Experience
value
F5

Cost of
payment F6
Cost of use

F31: Like the brand
F32: Buying or wearing brand clothes makes me happy

0.911

F33: The commitment of brand is reassuring
F41: The whole design of brand is novel

Sheth et al. (1991)
Interview data

F42: The whole design of brand is fashion
F43: Brand temperament is unique

0.932

F44: Brand has the characteristics of origin (Screened out)
Schmitt (1997)
Zeithaml, Parasuraman &
Malhotra (2005)
Interview data

Sweeney & Soutar (2001)
Strader & Shaw (1997)
Interview data

F7

F51: The customer service reliability of brand clothing
F52: The service ability of brand staff is strong
F53: Can provide personalized service

0.845

F54: Can provide services that meet my expectations
F55: The shopping environment is comfortable and tasteful
F61: The product / service provides the value that is consistent
with the price
F62: It is less likely to buy poor quality or fake goods

0.851

F63: The convenience of purchase and payment
F71: Washability and wearability
F72: The difficulty of maintenance

0.912

3.2 Data Statistics and Analysis
The formal questionnaire is divided into two parts: the first part is the individual basic information; the second
part is the measurement of apparel brand perception value. Based on two main axes of perceived benefit and
perceived cost, this survey measures the importance of each dimension of apparel brand value. For the
importance of the indexes, we use 7-Likert scale to measure. The higher the score is, the more reasonable the
evaluation index is. The subjects mainly focus on the intellectual 80’s women, because "80’s" has become one of
the main groups of clothing consumption. Most of them have high literacy, high education, and have a high
position in the society. They pay more attention to the culture and symbolic meaning of the brand compared with
other women. The questionnaire survey lasted for 3 months, and a total of 563 questionnaires were collected.
After screening, 540 effective questionnaires were selected, and the efficiency of the questionnaire recovery was
95.91%. The basic information of the respondents: The educational level of undergraduate, master, doctor and
above accounted for 58.9%, 35.63% and 5.48% of the total respectively; And the occupations of students in
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school, insstitutions, enteerprise white-ccollar workers, private owneers and freelanncers for 1.37%
%, 27.4%, 49.32%,
13.70% annd 88.22% reespectively; T
The monthly income is maainly concenttrated in 80000-12000 yuan and
12000-200000 yuan, accoounted for 44.552% and 34.199% of the totall respectively; The average pprice of single item
clothing iss 200-500 yuann, accounting ffor 50.68% of the total surveey.
Accordingg to the statisticcs of SPSS19.00, the results sshow that the C
Cronbach's α coefficients oof functional value,
v
social valuue, emotionall value, cogniitive value annd experience value are 0.8891, 0.860, 0.911, 0.932, 0.845
0
respectivelly, and the Crronbach's α coefficients off perceived coost of purchase and use are 0.851, 0.912. The
Cronbach's α coefficieents of all dim
mensions are m
more than 0.7, aand the Cronbaach's α coeffficients of the total
scale is 0.9939, the reliabbility is higherr, and the struccture of the sccale is reasonaable. It is a creedible and effe
ective
measuringg tool. The relliability of thee scale is highh, reflecting tthe scale is reeasonable. So it's a credible
e and
effective m
measurement toool.
Table 3. Teest of KMO annd Bartlett
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Meassure of Samplinng Adequacy
T
The approximatte chi-square vvalue
Bartlett's T
Test of Sphericcity
df
S
Sig.

.729
30012.431
1225
.000

Figure 2. Thhe constructionn of apparel brrand value percception
me time, KM
MO sample meeasures and B
Bartlett ball test (Table 3) w
were performeed on the sam
mples
At the sam
obtained. IIt shows that the
t KMO was 0.729, far greeater than 0.500, and accordinng to Bartlett sspherical test (sig),
the P valuee is 0, less thann 0.05, indicatting that there is a strong corrrelation betweeen the variablles, so the data
a was
suitable foor factor analyssis. On the bassis of the suitabbility test of faactor analysis, the principal ccomponent me
ethod
is used to extract factors.The principle of factor exttraction is thatt the eigenvaluue is greater thhan one. Using the
maximum variance rotaation method, the maximum
m number of itterations is 255. The posterioor matrix of factor
f
analysis shhows that the result of factoor extraction iis consistent w
with the dimennsion of apparrel brand perce
eived
value in thhe original scaale. The eigennvalues of eacch factor weree 2.158, 2.142, 1.985, 1.6700, 2.118, 2.335
5 and
1.149, whiich were greatter than one, annd the cumulattive variance iis 88.431%, inndicating that thhe interpretatio
on of
apparel brand perceivedd value reachedd an acceptablle level by thoose seven factoors. Then, accoording to the factor
f
loading off perceived vallue, the percepption value systtem of apparell brand is obtaained (Figure 22), which show
ws the
relative im
mportance of eaach variable onn the factor.
3.3 The Reelative Importaance of Brand Value Percepttion Elements
The imporrtance of the inndex is expresssed by 7-Likerrt scale. The sccale is divided into 1 to 7 levvels. The highe
er the
score is, thhe more reasonnable the evalluation index iis. Consumers'' attention to eeach dimensionn can be judge
ed by
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comparing P (Fi > 4). That is, the respondents who choose more than 4 (5, 6, 7) think the index is important, and
the greater the P (Fi > 4), the more important the Fi is.
According to the factor analysis, the factor score coefficient of Fi and the corresponding explanatory variable is
obtained, and then the factor score is calculated through the factor score function. In the formula, Fi is the factor
and Fxy is the explanatory variable corresponding to each factor.
F1=0.211F11+0.198F12+0.172F13+0.209F14+0.223F15
F2=0.160F21+0.172F22+0.155F23+0.159F24+0.168F25+0.176F26
F3=0.335F31+0.342F32+0.287F33
F4=0.351F41+0.299F42+0.328F43
F5=0.172F51+0.196F52+0.201F53+0.213F54+0.219F55
F6=0.317F61+0.301F62+0.342F63
F7=0.490F71+0.0.506F72
Table 4. Statistics of Fi＞4
Mean
SD
Z-Scores
P

F1

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

F7

5.1971
1.3301
0.90
0.8159

4.6210
1.1717
0.53
0.7169

4.0461
2.3050
0.02
0.5080

4.5168
0.9066
0.57
0.7157

4.325
1.0484
0.31
0.6217

4.4108
0.8740
0.47
0.6808

3.8007
0.5536
-0.36
0.3594

The mean value, standard deviation, Z-score (Fi > 4) and probability P (Fi > 4) of the 540 samples of Fi are
calculated, and the statistical value of Fi is showed in table 4. According to the table 4, the intellectual 80’s
women in Hangzhou pay attention to the perceived value of apparel brands is following: functional value
(81.59%), social value (71.69%), cognitive value (71.57%), payment cost (68.08%), experience value (62.17%),
emotional value (50.80%), and use cost. (35.94%).
Table 5. Z-scores and probability of Fi＜5、Fi＞3 and 3＜Fi＜5
Z-Scores
(Fi＜5)
P
(Fi＜5)
Z-Scores
(Fi＞3)
P
(Fi＞3)
P
(3＜Fi＜5)

F3

F5

F6

F7

0.41

0.64

0.67

2.16

0.6591

0.7389

0.7486

0.9846

0.45

1.26

1.61

1.44

0.6736

0.8962

0.9452

0.9251

0.3327

0.6351

0.6938

0.9097

In addition, when the mean value is close to 4, the attitude of the intellectual 80’s women in Hangzhou is not
clear. According to the results of Table 4, the mean values of F3, F5, F6 and F7 are all close to 4. Therefore, in
order to further judge the importance of these 4 variables, we need to calculate the probability that the variables
fall between the interval (3, 5). Because P (3, 5) represents the probability that the attitude of the respondents to
the selected variable is almost indifferent (see Table 5). From table 5, we can see that the probability of
Emotional value (F3), Experience value (F5), cost of payment (F6), and cost of use (F7) in the interval (3, 5) are
great difference. Especially, the probability of Experience value (F5), cost of payment (F6), and cost of use (F7),
respectively, 63.51%, 69.38% and 90.97%. That is to say, customers who are not clear about these factors still
occupy a large proportion. Therefore, through the management of customer value, we can guide these uncertain
customers to develop in favor of enterprises.
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4. Conclusions and Suggestions
In the consumer society, clothing consumption not only meets people's physiological needs, but also explains
their psychological needs. On the one hand, consumers realize self or pursue individualization by clothing, using
brands and products to realize the externalization of self image. On the other hand, they strive to build identity
with the help of clothing brands, maintain and strengthen the specific social identity that they identify with, or be
separated from a specific group. Through the qualitative research of perceived value dimension and quantitative
analysis of evaluation index, we can draw the following conclusions: a) At present, with the continuous
promotion of demand, the connotation of clothing brand is constantly enriched. In the consumer's opinion, the
brand not only represents the quality of product, it embodies a social status and helps consumers to realize self
construction. It can be seen that the brand connotation of consumers covers the spiritual symbols, such as
consumption values , life attitude, aesthetic taste, personality cultivation, vogue taste, emotional appeal and so on.
Consumer buy a clothing brand not only to consider the function value, but also pays attention to the symbolic
value, fashion sense, consumption experience and specific self-expression, as well as the expression of personal
feeling. b) The survey group tends to be rational in the clothing brand consumption, they always take all factors
into consideration in the decision making. At the same time, the research data show that they pay more attention
to the functional value, social value and cognitive value, while the payment cost, consumption experience and
emotional value are second, indicating that they are willing to pay for the high cost purchase to be valuable. And
they also care about brand consumption experience. c) In addition, there are many respondents in the qualitative
research point out that the consistency of brand image and self image also affects their clothing brand
consumption, especially in public places, they will consciously or subconsciously link their dress image with
scenes, identity, status, taste and personality.
The results of this study can support clothing enterprises to guide consumers' brand decision making by using
perceived value. In particular, when the product is homogeneity, the brand is lacking in personality and cultural
connotation, only through the targeted positioning, scientific marketing, orderly promotion, effective customer
management, the domestic garment enterprises can develop the value of apparel brand and construct a systematic
brand system. Only this way can make garment enterprises have a clear meaning of six aspects, such as property,
interest, value, culture, personality and users, so as to creating a strong apparel brand.
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